
Unique Auctions Catalogue 01 Jan 2015
1 A pair of 9ct gold drop opal earrings £30.00 - £40.00
2 A 9ct gold diamond and topaz ring, size S £25.00 - £30.00
3 A sapphire and diamond yellow gold bar ring, size J £25.00 - £30.00
4 A 14k gold opal and sapphire ring, size R £100.00 - £120.00
5 A Gent's black onyx yellow gold ring size T £20.00 - £30.00
6 A diamond and garnet yellow gold ring size P £20.00 - £30.00
7 2 silver necklaces, 43 gms. £20.00 - £30.00
8 A 9ct gold opal ring £35.00 - £45.00
9 A silver locket on chain and a silver bracelet, 40 gms £15.00 - £20.00

10 A silver charm bracelet, 44 gms £20.00 - £30.00
11 A rose quartz yellow gold ring, size I £30.00 - £40.00
12 A pair of silver Masonic cuff links and a Silver Masonic pill box £35.00 - £45.00
13 An opal and diamond yellow gold ring, size K £35.00 - £45.00
14 A smoky quartz diamond shanked yellow gold ring, size Q £40.00 - £60.00
15 A square 9 stone white gold diamond ring, size N £50.00 - £60.00
16 An emerald and diamond 3 ovals gold ring, size M £35.00 - £45.00
17 2 9ct gold rings set ruby and cubic zirconia, both size N £30.00 - £40.00
18 A yellow gold solitaire ring, size N £25.00 - £35.00
19 A 9ct gold almodine garnet bow brooch £20.00 - £30.00
20 A pair of yellow gold and emerald earrings £50.00 - £60.00
21 A pair of 9ct gold and opal earrings £45.00 - £55.00
22 A 3 stone white gold and diamond ring, size K £35.00 - £45.00
23 A 2 tone gold and diamond gent's ring, size V £35.00 - £45.00
24 An amethyst and diamond yellow gold ring size Q £25.00 - £30.00
25 A pair of 14K gold Oriental style cuff links £60.00 - £80.00
26 A 5.7 gm yellow gold garnet ring, size S £45.00 - £55.00
27 An oval ruby surrounded by diamonds yellow gold ring, size O £35.00 - £45.00
28 A diamond and ruby bar and swirl yellow gold ring, 

size N £50.00 - £60.00
29 A twist 2 rings in one 14k diamond and turquoise ring, size O £40.00 - £60.00
30 A double sided mourning brooch with hair and photo £50.00 - £60.00
31 3 silver marcasite brooches £30.00 - £40.00
32 A diamond and sapphire V shaped ring, size L £20.00 - £30.00
33 A white gold opal and diamond ring, size M £35.00 - £45.00
34 An oval topaz diamond shanked yellow gold ring, size M £35.00 - £45.00
35 An oval sapphire surrounded by diamonds yellow gold ring, size O £25.00 - £35.00
36 A quarter carat gold diamond shaped diamond ring, size N £30.00 - £40.00
37 A pair of ruby and diamond gold earrings £65.00 - £75.00
38 A 1kt gold diamond swirl ring, size N £140.00 - £160.00
39 An 18ct gold 1.5 ct diamond ring, size L £180.00 - £220.00
40 A 1.5 ct diamond 3 posy 14kt gold ring, size N £250.00 - £300.00
41 A 14kt white gold ring set 5 sapphires and diamonds, size N £150.00 - £180.00
42 An 18ct gold quarter carat diamond floral ring, size N £200.00 - £250.00
43 An 18ct white gold quarter carat diamond floral ring, size L £150.00 - £180.00
44 A pair of oval gold and quarter carat diamond earrings £75.00 - £85.00
45 A hall marked 9ct gold propelling pencil £60.00 - £80.00
46 A Marquis 20pt yellow gold diamond ring, size P £135.00 - £150.00
47 An 18ct white gold floral diamond brooch £250.00 - £300.00
48 A large 9ct gold cameo quartz brooch inset diamonds £250.00 - £300.00
49 A floral 2 tone all diamonds 18ct white gold ring, size P £550.00 - £600.00
50 A silver scent bottle, H.M London 1886/87, no top cover £60.00 - £80.00
51 A silver cherub pattern photo frame, HM London 1888/89 £50.00 - £60.00
52 Cranberry glass scent bottle, one other and a snuff box £15.00 - £20.00
53 A Jean Perret Swiss Mechanical retro wrist watch in working order £25.00 - £30.00
54 A yellow gold and diamond bracelet £80.00 - 
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£120.00
55 A Hampden back wind Edwardian pocket watch, in working order £45.00 - £55.00
56 A Rolex all gold ladies wrist watch £100.00 - £150.00
57 A Victorinox Swiss Army wrist watch with mother of pearl dial and a ladies automatic Seiko wrist watch, both in working order £45.00 - £55.00
58 A 14ct gold fob watch with ornate 9ct gold bow in original case £100.00 - £120.00
59 A genuine Tag Heur Gent's Tachymeter wrist watch £250.00 - £300.00
60 A Nobel diamond face gent's wristwatch in working order, boxed £80.00 - £120.00
61 A boxed Swiss Pulse wrist watch, in working order £45.00 - £55.00
62 A silver bracelet with multi coloured stones £60.00 - £80.00
63 A 1970's amethyst and diamond 9ct gold ring, size O £40.00 - £60.00
64 A 1930's pearl and turquoise set gold ring, size M £40.00 - £60.00
65 A pair of silver earrings set red and white stones £75.00 - £85.00
66 2 silver bracelets with charms, 2 silver bangles, a silver brooch and silver locket on chain £25.00 - £30.00
67 A silver dress ring with red and white stones £60.00 - £80.00
68 A pair of Victorian banded agate on yellow metal earrings £50.00 - £60.00
69 A 1970's sapphire and diamond 9ct gold ring, size O £65.00 - £75.00
70 A Paua shell brooch and earrings £15.00 - £20.00
71 13 silver charms and bracelet £45.00 - £55.00
72 A 1970's garnet set in 9ct gold earrings and pendant £90.00 - £100.00
73 A sterling silver and enamel brooch with bison motif and marked Wainwright £70.00 - £80.00
74 A 9ct gold sovereign case (proceeds to Ebola Crisis Appeal) £200.00 - £300.00
75 A 1912 George V sovereign (proceeds to Ebola Crisis Appeal) £150.00 - £180.00
76 A 1913 George V sovereign (proceeds to Ebola Crisis Appeal) £150.00 - £180.00
77 A rare Salute the Great Coalition 1940-45 medallion to Paul Emrys-Evans, Under Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs from Winston Churchill £200.00 - £300.00
78 A 24" gold chain, 6gms £40.00 - £60.00
79 An 18" gold chain, 17gms £40.00 - £60.00
80 A 16" gold chain, 6gms £40.00 - £60.00

81 A 9ct gold charm bracelet, 55gms £80.00 - £120.00
82 A heavy silver charm bracelet (160gms) £30.00 - £40.00
83 A boxed pair of Gucci cuff links £30.00 - £40.00
84 A pair of 9ct gold and cameo earrings £40.00 - £60.00
85 A 2005 half Sovereign £50.00 - £60.00
86 A 2003 half Sovereign £50.00 - £60.00
87 A 1910 half Sovereign £50.00 - £60.00
88 A 1915 full Sovereign £120.00 - £150.00
89 A 1957 full Sovereign £100.00 - £120.00
90 A 15ct red/rose gold brooch set 25 seed pearls and 10 graduated corals £100.00 - £120.00
91 A silver 'fob case' watch marked Movado Ermeto £75.00 - £85.00
92 A rare figural promotion dice for Theakston's beer £20.00 - £30.00
93 A pair of Japanese Geisha hair pins with silver coloured bird finials £20.00 - £30.00
94 An early snuff box inlaid with brass £20.00 - £30.00
95 An Art Deco brooch with 3 dung beetles £30.00 - £40.00
96 A gold brooch of a leopard set rubies and diamonds £250.00 - £300.00
97 A Waltham 21 jewel wrist watch £40.00 - £60.00
98 A silver proof coin set for Queen Mother's 80th Birthday £150.00 - £200.00
99 A platinum ring set diamonds, size L £500.00 - £600.00

100 An 18ct platinum ring with 3 diamonds (1 with inclusions), size M £800.00 - £1,200.00
101 A Victorian double sided pictorial brooch £20.00 - £30.00
102 A Cameo necklace, bracelet and ring £20.00 - £30.00
103 A cased pair of silver salts with spoons £30.00 - £50.00
104 A malacite ring set in silver and in the Celtic style £45.00 - £55.00
105 A 9ct gold oval locket on a 9ct gold chain £65.00 - £75.00
106 An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring £95.00 - £100.00
107 A 9ct gold diamond cluster ring with pink stone centre £100.00 - £120.00
108 A diamond and sapphire bangle set in 9ct gold £70.00 - £80.00
109 An old cut diamond stick lapel pin in gold £45.00 - £55.00
110 A circa 1940's carved Cameo in rose gold, stamped 14ct, depicting a female profile £80.00 - £120.00
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111 A heavy quality signet ring in 9ct gold, dated 1963, in very good condition £225.00 - £250.00
112 A 9ct gold bracelet with chased gold links on a metal core with safety chain £70.00 - £80.00
113 A 9ct gold St. Christopher pendant on 18ct gold chain £85.00 - £95.00
114 A circa 1930's/40's garnet set twist ring stamped 9ct £75.00 - £85.00
115 A carved bracelet, carved beads and a coral necklace £50.00 - £60.00
116 A 9ct gold gate bracelet £100.00 - £120.00
117 3 vintage necklaces, one milk coloured glass, one yellow beads and one grey with silver coloured metal tops £40.00 - £60.00
118 A Georgian gold flat cut garnet brooch £80.00 - £120.00
119 An unusual amber and silver large ring £40.00 - £60.00
120 A mixed lot of silver items including rings £45.00 - £55.00
121 A 9ct gold cameo pendant with attached chain £40.00 - £60.00
122 A necklace of lotus pearls (25yrs guarantee) £35.00 - £45.00
123 A small collection of vintage necklaces (4) £25.00 - £30.00
124 6 neolithic arrowheads £20.00 - £30.00
125 2 old Dunhill lighters £30.00 - £50.00
126 A quantity of silver items including Bracelet £30.00 - £50.00
127 An old wooden fishing reel £20.00 - £30.00
128 A genuine Gucci watch boxed £100.00 - £200.00
129 An old brass fishing reel £60.00 - £100.00
130 An old brass fishing reel by Ogden £80.00 - £120.00
131 A quantity of jewellery £40.00 - £60.00
132 A quantity of very old coins, dumps and hammered £40.00 - £60.00
133 A silver pocket watch on strap £40.00 - £60.00
134 A rare travelling inkwell, Ransom, London £20.00 - £30.00
135 A 19th century Chinese embossed plate £30.00 - £40.00
136 An antique pewter snuff box £15.00 - £20.00
137 A rare WWI Class 2 Iron Cross Makers mark on ring  H possibly Hassaer Berlin ? £80.00 - £120.00
138 A silver military chain with cannon, gun and bugle £20.00 - £30.00
139 3 items of antique Delft inc inkwell and wall pocket £30.00 - £50.00
140 A 20th C watch with painted front and reverse £20.00 - £30.00

141 A pair of good watercolours Small Boats £50.00 - £80.00
142 A 19th C wine cooler £200.00 - £300.00
143 An old watercolour of a Pilot Ship with Steam Ship £10.00 - £20.00
144 An African carved wooden figure of a man £40.00 - £60.00
145 An art glass bowl £10.00 - £20.00
146 A Victorian truncheon £50.00 - £80.00
147 A pair of white marble garniture side towers £20.00 - £30.00
148 A Victorian Corinthian Column oil lamp with Art Nouveau cranberry and pink glass font and opaque glass font £250.00 - £350.00
149 A pair of good handpainted porcelain fruit baskets £200.00 - £300.00
150 A mid 19th C copper plate heavily embossed with naked figures £100.00 - £150.00
151 A watercolour on board on Chinese Junk signed M Thla ? £10.00 - £20.00
152 A large wooden replica boat with barrels £10.00 - £20.00
153 A f/g charcoal drawing On the Hay by Henry Macbeth-Raeburn c 1860-1947, exhibited at RA 1924 £20.00 - £30.00
154 An Art Nouveau Eastman Kodak studio scale with Avoirdupois weights and original box £100.00 - £200.00
155 A good Victorian oil lamp with classic and floral scenes £60.00 - £80.00
156 An original bronze figure of Wellington on marble base signed S Kinsbury ? £200.00 - £300.00
157 A very rare claret jug with inner glass tube £50.00 - £80.00
158 A Victorian Worcester bowl with climbing frog on side £30.00 - £50.00
159 A Zulu knobkerry £20.00 - £30.00
160 2 Victorian hand lamps £20.00 - £30.00
161 A collection of 18 Wisden almanacs £20.00 - £30.00
162 A large oil on canvas, slight damage depicting Cavalier Soldiers £60.00 - £100.00
163 A large ornate pricket lamp base £30.00 - £50.00
164 A wooden tobacco jar in the shape of a wine press £20.00 - £30.00
165 A sarchophagus style box £20.00 - £30.00
166 A condiment set featuring pottery owls £15.00 - £20.00
167 A quantity of Hanley China including tureen etc £20.00 - £30.00
168 A silver plated Victorian kettle on stand with silver plated gallery tray £30.00 - £50.00
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169 A Victorian spelter knight figure gas lamp converted to electric £50.00 - £70.00
170 A good Victorian microscope with extra lenses £30.00 - £50.00
171 A f/g landscape watercolour of Suffolk signed E Oberhansu £15.00 - £25.00
172 A pair of 1820s Sheffield plated candlesticks £20.00 - £30.00
173 A porcupine quill box case with ivory elephant pattern inner £50.00 - £70.00
174 A Chinese eggshell coffee set in box (one cup missing) £80.00 - £120.00
175 A Victorian Corinthian Column oil lamp with veined green glass font and Sherwood Duplex burner £250.00 - £350.00
176 A large Persian brass and copper 19th C Ali-Baba jar £60.00 - £80.00
177 A Victorian tea caddy £40.00 - £70.00
178 A Masonic certificate dated 1882 £15.00 - £20.00
179 A Thomas Herbet Victor (1894-1980) watercolour Old Wharf, Mousehole £20.00 - £30.00
180 A limited edition Safari Oleg toy £30.00 - £40.00
181 A Beswick Art Deco 2 handled bowl £20.00 - £30.00
182 2 Yoruba (Nigeria) busts £20.00 - £30.00
183 A canteen of cutlery in an inalid box £60.00 - £80.00
184 A Victorian stagecoach foot warmer £20.00 - £30.00
185 4 Oriental mother of pearl & jade wall panels £100.00 - £200.00
186 An early watercolour of a Man with Pony (possibly Mexican) £30.00 - £40.00
187 A Dutch bowl showing country scene with snakes as handles £50.00 - £80.00
188 A pair of large Chinese lidded urns £80.00 - £120.00
189 A large nut painted with tropical scene £20.00 - £40.00
190 An X-frame stool £40.00 - £60.00
191 Modern Practical Farriery by W J Miles 19th C £30.00 - £40.00
192 Britain's Maritime History by Bell 42 of 300 inc. 12 hand coloured plates, 1982 £80.00 - £120.00
193 A bronzed figurine £200.00 - £300.00
194 A mahogany writing box (needs slight attention) £30.00 - £50.00
195 A Victorian spelter figurine oil lamp with Art Nouveau font £80.00 - £120.00
196 A Victorian silver plated Hinks Gypsy wall oil lamp £140.00 - £200.00
197 A selection of Children's Illustrated books inc The 

Star of Fairies £100.00 - £200.00
198 A black laquered tip-top tripod table £200.00 - £300.00
199 A bronze of a Cowboy on Horse £100.00 - £200.00
200 A Doulton Burslem Gloire-de-Dijon Jardiniere £20.00 - £30.00
201 A mahogany brass bound writing box with inkwells £80.00 - £120.00
202 A Victorian mahogany tea caddy £40.00 - £60.00
203 A Victorian Corinthian column oil lamp with vaseline glass font and acid etched shade £250.00 - £350.00
204 A Noritake blue & white dinner set approx 115 pieces £80.00 - £120.00
205 A early Victorian oil spirit lamp of a fish converted to electric £60.00 - £80.00
206 A 19th Century Chinese embroidered silk in carved base frame £60.00 - £80.00
207 A 20th Century bronze fish £30.00 - £50.00
208 A rosewood boule writing box £15.00 - £20.00
209 A Victorian walnut writing box £80.00 - £120.00
210 A Victorian Hinks Doulton Lambeth oil lamp with acid etched shade £300.00 - £400.00
211 A Victorian rosewood sewing box £15.00 - £20.00
212 A mahogany Canterbury £80.00 - £120.00
213 A red lustreware vase 12" high £20.00 - £30.00
214 A Royal Worcester fruit cabinet plate signed J Cook £40.00 - £60.00
215 2 Toby jugs £20.00 - £30.00
216 A pair of silver plated candlesticks, toast rack and gallery tray £30.00 - £40.00
217 A Victorian childs rocking chair with tapestry back and seat £60.00 - £80.00
218 A silver plated teapot, coffepot, candelabra and cruet set £40.00 - £60.00
219 A carved wooden figurine a/f £10.00 - £20.00
220 A brass and glass hall lantern £200.00 - £300.00
221 An oak needlework box and sewing contents £20.00 - £30.00
222 A Chinese brass bowl £60.00 - £100.00
223 A bronze figurine Lady with Goat £600.00 - £800.00
224 A Victorian mahogany wine table £20.00 - £30.00
225 An early 20th Century mahogany shop till £30.00 - £40.00
226 A table globe on wood and brass stand £50.00 - £70.00
227 A Stip Master film projector in original box £15.00 - £25.00
228 A miniature padouk jardiniere stand £100.00 - £150.00
229 A terracotta on stand bust of Romanesque soldier 
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£40.00 - £80.00
230 A brass ink stand and two ink bottles £15.00 - £25.00
231 One volume of The Daily Graphic 1902 £10.00 - £20.00
232 A oil on canvas of a Hunting Scene by R W Davies £20.00 - £40.00
233 A Victorian spelter figurine oil lamp with amethyst glass font £80.00 - £120.00
234 A Victorian ships gimbal oil lamp with glass font £60.00 - £80.00
235 An oak two tier shamrock shaped plant stand £15.00 - £25.00
236 An engraving Study of a Rabbit after original by Albrecht Furer (1471-1528) £20.00 - £30.00
237 A horse whip / sword stick with horse head handle £50.00 - £80.00
238 2 glass walking canes with candy stripe and black & white patterns £40.00 - £60.00
239 A Victorian brass kettle stand £15.00 - £25.00
240 A Chinese style umbrella stand £40.00 - £60.00
241 A Victorian copper kettle £15.00 - £25.00
242 Two umbrellas with swan neck handles, one is silver £20.00 - £30.00
243 A Makonde (Tanzania) possibly Mpingo wood for Tree of Life £80.00 - £120.00
244 Large Royal Dux figure Retour de chasse (repro) £250.00 - £350.00
245 A large Minton charger after design by Silas Rice of Queen Victoria painted by Thomas Kirkby c 1855 Approx dia 18"/46cm £300.00 - £500.00
246 A pair of oil on canvas Stags and Deers signed E Parker ? £25.00 - £40.00
247 A table centre lamp with lustres £60.00 - £80.00
248 A pair of Chinese carved bamboo vases £100.00 - £120.00
249 A Victorian silver plated Messenger's oil lamp converted to electric £50.00 - £70.00
250 A large teak pedestal lamp £40.00 - £60.00
251 A toy tinplate Mettype Junior typewriter in original box £20.00 - £30.00
252 A miniature padouk jardiniere stand with marble inset £100.00 - £150.00
253 A pottery Aztec idol figurine £20.00 - £40.00
254 A Noritake tea set and tray £25.00 - £35.00
255 A Chinese blue footed jardiniere £20.00 - £30.00
256 A Victorian oil lamp with Art Nouveau cranberry and pink font with cranberry glass shade £250.00 - £350.00
257 An album of cigarette cards including Cries of London and Military Uniforms etc. £20.00 - £30.00
258 An early 20th C large oak writing box £300.00 - 

£400.00
259 A pair of Satsuma hexagonal shaped vases £30.00 - £50.00
260 A pair of gilded candelabras £200.00 - £300.00
261 Three inlaid boxes ivory and bone a/f £50.00 - £80.00
262 A black forest stag wall shelf and a small oak coffer £25.00 - £40.00
263 A 1950s tinplate Sports Trainer Mystery Shooting Gallery with score cards £20.00 - £30.00
264 A quantity of books on clocks and watches £10.00 - £20.00
265 A watercolour of Fishing Boats in Harbour & Returning signed R Macauley early 20th C School £20.00 - £30.00
266 A watercolour study of a lady reading a book signed E M Platts 1910 £15.00 - £20.00
267 A box of magic lantern slides £40.00 - £60.00
268 A Brownie boxed camera, lenses etc £15.00 - £20.00
269 A Chad Valley Knit-o-Matic in box £15.00 - £25.00
270 A Denby 6 piece tea set and cruets £20.00 - £30.00
271 A three drawer tool box and tools £30.00 - £50.00
272 An embroidered cushion, wall hanging and knitted jumper £20.00 - £30.00
273 A quantity of postcards and photographs of royalty £20.00 - £40.00
274 A pair of leather gauntlets and one other £10.00 - £20.00
275 An Imari plate £20.00 - £40.00
276 A Victorian mahogany 3 drawer bow fronted apprentice chest £150.00 - £200.00
277 A tin trunk £20.00 - £30.00
278 A quantity of Victorian teapots, trays etc £30.00 - £40.00
279 A slide viewer and associated items £30.00 - £40.00
280 Two bingoscopes, spools etc £20.00 - £30.00
281 A Bohemia Crystal ships decanter £20.00 - £30.00
282 Three inlaid boxes ivory and bone a/f £40.00 - £60.00
283 A signed Capodimonte figural group The Barber £20.00 - £40.00
284 A rare collection of Victorian coloured movable slides £20.00 - £30.00
285 A magic lantern with bellows £30.00 - £40.00
286 A 19th Century oil lamp with spelter base and Indian Tree porcelain vase converted to electric £30.00 - £40.00
287 A Royal China Seltman Weiden West Germany urn with lid £30.00 - £40.00
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288 A quantity of vintage carpenters tools £30.00 - £40.00
289 2 family bibles J G Murdoch and Dr Kitto £20.00 - £30.00
290 A mahogany brass bound writing box with inkwells £70.00 - £100.00
291 A small ships wheel £15.00 - £25.00
292 Victorian metal books ends on stands (one stand missing) of a boy and girl £15.00 - £25.00
293 An Enfield oak cased mantel clock £30.00 - £50.00
294 A walnut Queen Anne cabriole leg stool £60.00 - £80.00
295 6 crystal glass jugs £20.00 - £30.00
296 A selection of 18th and 19th Century plates £50.00 - £80.00
297 Two family bibles £50.00 - £80.00
298 A quantity of Stanley tools £30.00 - £40.00
299 2 Victorian trivets, saucepan, and copper kettle £30.00 - £50.00
300 A Victorian copper water kettle, candlesticks, book ends £20.00 - £30.00
301 Three Victorian oil lamp fonts £60.00 - £80.00
302 A 20th Century bronze of deer on base £100.00 - £150.00
303 A quantity of Murano glass and Victorian glass £20.00 - £30.00
304 A cold cast bronze of girl in hand £150.00 - £200.00
305 Mrs Beeton's Household Management £10.00 - £15.00
306 A limited edition cold painted bronze Nude Reclining on Fist signed Juno £150.00 - £200.00
307 A WWI ships kite £20.00 - £40.00
308 2 large spelter White and Mackays advertising dogs £30.00 - £40.00
309 A Victorian copper samovar £40.00 - £60.00
310 A blue and white bowl £10.00 - £20.00
311 A large quantity of silver plated items inc Candlestick stand etc £40.00 - £60.00
312 A quantity of vintage carpenters tools £30.00 - £50.00
313 An old leather case £10.00 - £20.00
314 A pair of oriental bronze vases £60.00 - £80.00
315 An art Deco clock being held by figure of a lady £100.00 - £150.00
316 A bronze of a nude contortionist lady £100.00 - £150.00
317 An Art Deco spelter of Lady on marble base £50.00 - £70.00
318 A Lalique Crystal Owl Bowl £200.00 - £300.00
319 A 1979 Bennett Bronze Sculpture Reflection No 

65/100 £4,000.00 - £5,000.00
320 An erotic bronze of two ladies £80.00 - £120.00
321 An early 20th Century iridescent vase £15.00 - £25.00
322 A Whitefriars Drunken Bricklayer vase by Geoffrey Baxter £250.00 - £350.00
323 A silver plated gallery tray, 2 teapots, jug and sugar £40.00 - £80.00
324 A silver goblet commemorating 350th Anniversary of the Act of Parliament 302g 10.6 oz £80.00 - £100.00
325 A rare George III provincial silver Tontine chamberstick and snuffer York 1793 £4,000.00 - £5,000.00
326 A set of George III silver asparagus servers HM London 1807 (makers mark partially worn) £300.00 - £500.00
327 A brass carriage clock Searle & Co Limited £80.00 - £100.00
328 A cherub clock £60.00 - £80.00
329 A brass carriage clock £40.00 - £60.00
330 A brass carriage clock (one glass side missing) £30.00 - £50.00
331 A Victorian mantel clock £30.00 - £40.00
332 An original Rolls Royce car mascot mounted on slate base £100.00 - £200.00
333 A jade duck £20.00 - £30.00
334 An Edwardian brass car clock in working order £50.00 - £80.00
335 A brass mariner mantel clock £40.00 - £60.00
336 A 1920s bronze race horse head car mascot £70.00 - £100.00
337 A Tunbridge ware puzzle box £150.00 - £200.00
338 A large frosted glass polar bear £20.00 - £30.00
339 An Elton ware crackle glaze gold vase £300.00 - £400.00
340 A Moorcroft Macintyre jug £60.00 - £80.00
341 A pair of Royal Dux figurines (copies) £200.00 - £300.00
342 A Moorcroft dish with small floral pattern on blue ground,4', circa 1936, impressed Moorcroft marks, paper label with Moorcroft signature £30.00 - £50.00
343 A Moorcroft Shearwater Moon fish sculpture signed Emma Bossons 18cm high £250.00 - £350.00
344 A Macintyre slipware salt and mustard pot circa 1890, impressed Macintyre mark and backstamp £30.00 - £50.00
345 A Moorcroft / Macintyre Florianware cup and saucer circa 1900 marked Florianware Macintyre and co with reg no 326471 also has Moorcroft signature - cup has small hairline crack £60.00 - 
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£80.00
346 A Moorcroft Claremont bowl on green/blue ground 6" dia circa 1916 - wonderful example with 6 toadstools on inner pattern and 8 toadstools on outer pattern £200.00 - £300.00
347 A Macintyre Duraware teapot and stand circa 1900 - Decorated with raised slip design of poppies picked out with blue glazes against a pale green ground - Marked James Macintyre and co ltd â€˜Gesso Faienceâ€™ Reg no 308931 and shape nos m339 (teapot) and m1783 (stand) £300.00 - £400.00
348 A Royal Doulton Parsons Brown Character Jug Produced in 1936 for Bentalls for King George V Silver Jubilee £300.00 - £400.00
349 Am Anita Harris Art Pottery 22cm Teardrop Vase in Sundown Design Trial Piece Signed Rare colourway £40.00 - £60.00
350 An Anita Harris ArtPottery 25cm Square Vase in Autumn Glory Design Signed on base Trial piece never put into production £40.00 - £60.00
351 A Chinese plate £40.00 - £60.00
352 A pair of painted bird miniatures on porcelain £40.00 - £60.00
353 Chinese bronze 'Massage Tool'? set jade and moss agate - signed on base £60.00 - £75.00
354 A watercolour of a bird of prey painted on a tile £20.00 - £30.00
355 A Moorcroft pomegranate bud vase on blue ground, 3.75', circa 1918-1929, impressed Moorcroft marks and full Moorcroft signature (Professional restoration to small crack) £60.00 - £100.00
356 A Moorcroft ginger jar with Queen Mary label £150.00 - £200.00
357 A Moorcroft lamp base £80.00 - £120.00
358 A Moorcroft table lamp base £150.00 - £200.00
359 A Moorcroft pansy vase on blue ground,7",circa 1920's, impressed Moorcroft marks and Moorcroft signature (Professionally restored chip to rim) £50.00 - £80.00
360 Royal Crown Derby 3-piece teaset consisting of teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl £100.00 - £125.00
361 A pair of Chinese leaf dishes £30.00 - £50.00
362 A painting on tile of falcon with on wall with turret in background £30.00 - £50.00
363 A Royal Doulton 'Canterbury Pilgrims' jug, slight a/f (approx. height 8 1/4" / 21cm) £20.00 - £30.00
364 A Murano glass fish (approx. length 9 1/4" / 23.5cm) £10.00 - £20.00
365 A Mettlach water pitcher / liquer bottle - original stopper absent (approx. height 8" / 20.25 cm) £60.00 - £80.00
366 A Coldcast pheasant on alabaster base £30.00 - £50.00

367 A bronzed-effect cast-iron bust of greyhound (approx. height 8 3/4" / 22.25cm) £60.00 - £100.00
368 A 3-trumpet vaseline glass epergne (approx. height 18" / 46cm) £60.00 - £80.00
369 A lacquered Oriental box with 3-drawers containing Mother of Pearl tokens £100.00 - £125.00
370 A collection of American police badges for Officer Ralph Cameron Lacy £25.00 - £50.00
371 A quantity of stamps including Penny Black £40.00 - £60.00
372 A mixed lot consisting of album of cigarette cards, children's books including The Friendly Series, etc. £15.00 - £25.00
373 2 carpenter's axes £15.00 - £30.00
374 Miniature of Gentleman with top hat £50.00 - £75.00
375 A Trench Art butter churn made from shell case (approx. height 9" / 23cm) £30.00 - £50.00
376 Burmese wood carving depicting the Monkey Queen (approx. height 16" / 40.5cm) £30.00 - £50.00
377 A Bayard French 8-day carriage clock £60.00 - £80.00
378 A pair of wooden vases (approx. height 13 3/4" / 35cm) £30.00 - £40.00
379 A Chinese earthenware teapot £30.00 - £50.00
380 2 Fairing figures - 'Returning at One O'Clock in the Morning' and 'Midnights Holy Hour' £20.00 - £30.00
381 Nao figure of ballerina (approx. height 9" / 23cm) £20.00 - £30.00
382 6 Dresden Saxony Salts £25.00 - £40.00
383 2-panelled screen with depictions of mice signed E.M. Staples (approx. height 27" / 68.5cm) £40.00 - £60.00
384 A Kukri with sheath and skinning knives £60.00 - £80.00
385 A Nepalese kukri with sheath and skinning knives £60.00 - £80.00
386 A Kukri with sheath and skinning knives £60.00 - £80.00
387 A Late-19th century Woomera (approx. length 27 1/2" / 70cm) £80.00 - £100.00
388 Mk. II Fairbain Sykes Commando dagger and sheath £200.00 - £250.00
389 Dagger, with silver wire on handle, and sheath (approx. length 10 1/2" / 26.5cm) £20.00 - £30.00
390 Two old bayonets £25.00 - £40.00
391 Bayonet and sheath (approx. length 12" / 30.5cm) £20.00 - £30.00
392 Two swords (one handle absent) - both a/f £25.00 - £40.00
393 A Norris Plane £150.00 - £250.00
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394 2 good Stanley planes and 2 others £60.00 - £100.00
395 Hand-painted Famuvert comport (approx. height 4 1/4" / 11cm) £30.00 - £50.00
396 Native American Indian money box (approx. height 3 1/2" / 9cm) £25.00 - £40.00
397 Art Deco swivel calendar - Hodgeson & Hodgeson advertising Thermos Boilers (approx. height 3 1/4" / 8.25cm) £20.00 - £30.00
398 Bronze of roaring lion on marble base £50.00 - £80.00
399 Religious depiction on plaster in metal frame (approx. height 10 1/2" / 26.75cm) £30.00 - £50.00
400 Bronze figure of a man (approx. height 5 3/4" / 15.75cm) £20.00 - £30.00
401 Porcelain dog lamp with globe (approx. 10 1/2" / 26.75cm) £20.00 - £40.00
402 Isadore Bonheur (1827 - 1901) standing bronze cow signed I. Bonheur (approx. length 5" / 12.75cm) £240.00 - £260.00
403 Cold cast bronze of mouse (approx. length 3 1/4" / 8.25cm) £80.00 - £100.00
404 Double-seal in the shape of arm and fist £20.00 - £30.00
405 H.M. silver bear sitting on onyx base (approx. height 4" / 10.25cm) £25.00 - £50.00
406 Pill box with depiction of cow on lid (approx. length 2 1/2" / 6.5 cm) £15.00 - £25.00
407 Silver-plated muffin dish and silver-plated with glass bowl jam pot £15.00 - £30.00
408 Jade bowl (approx. diameter 6" / 15.25cm) £80.00 - £120.00
409 Pair of 1930s rearing horses £40.00 - £60.00
410 Two hat pin stands with a collection of hat pins £25.00 - £50.00
411 Porcelan headed doll - markings read 'M1 DEP de in Germany' £40.00 - £80.00
412 A 19th century doll figure with porcelain head (approximately 1850) £80.00 - £120.00
413 Three pin dolls £15.00 - £25.00
414 Nude bathing belle figure £10.00 - £20.00
415 Two figures - courting couple and a clown £15.00 - £25.00
416 Porcelain figure of boy and girl on see-saw £20.00 - £30.00
417 A Capodimonte figure of boy and girl with flowers £25.00 - £40.00
418 Aesthetic movement Doulton stoneware charger in Japanesque design (approx. diameter 12 1/2" / 32cm) £200.00 - £250.00
419 Haas & Czjzek Schlaggenwald plated with classical scene circa 1867 (approx. diameter 13" / 33cm) £150.00 - £200.00

420 Moorcroft Pomegranate vase (approx. height 15" / 38cm) £400.00 - £600.00
421 Late-19th / early-20th century Moorcroft / Macintyre Florian vase (approx. height 11 1/2" / 29.25cm) £500.00 - £600.00
422 Mother of Pearl fan with Georgian family scene on one side and a river scene on reverse £60.00 - £100.00
423 Lambeth Doulton Deer vase by Hannah Barlow (approx. height 13 3/4" / 35cm) £700.00 - £800.00
424 Silver-plate ink stand (approx. length 9" / 23cm) £30.00 - £50.00
425 Large French repeater carriage clock retailed by Wilson & Sharp of Edinburgh £900.00 - £1,200.00
426 Oriental charger (approx. diameter 15 3/4" / 40cm) £20.00 - £40.00
427 Over 100 postcards in postcard album £40.00 - £50.00
428 Owari Bead Game £30.00 - £50.00
429 Two Copeland Spode's Italian blue and white dishes (approx. diameter 7 1/4" / 18.5cm) £20.00 - £40.00
430 19th-century German lattice work dish decorate with cherubs, fruit and flowers (approx. height 4 1/4"  10.75cm) £60.00 - £100.00
431 19th-century gas lamp shade with acid etching and overlaid with Venetian glass (approx. diameter 7" / 17.75 cm) £25.00 - £50.00
432 Royal Doulton character jug 'Old Salt' (approx. height 7 1/2" / 19cm) £25.00 - £50.00
433 Quantity of equestrian and horse racing badges, two glass paperweights including centenary of Lincoln Chamber of Commerce and a silver ingot, all in display case, includes 1933 Epsom Derby Day race card May 1st 1933 featuring Hyperion £50.00 - £80.00
434 Porcelain clock depicting horse jumping over clock face (approx. height 11 1/2" / 29.25 cm) £30.00 - £60.00
435 Lladro baby in crib figure (approx. height 3 1/4" / 8.25cm) £20.00 - £30.00
436 Pair of Oriental-style vases (approx. height 12" / 30.5cm) £30.00 - £50.00
437 Glass lamp shade overlaid with coloured glass (approx. height 5 1/2" / 14cm) £20.00 - £30.00
438 Victorian ruby glass lustre with droppers (approx. height 14 3/4" / 37.5cm) £80.00 - £120.00
439 Minton Advertising Collection figure of 'The Lady with the Vase' ltd. ed. 81 of 250 with box (approx. 14 1/2" / 37cm) £50.00 - £80.00
440 Royal Doulton 'Daydreams' figurine, HN1731 (approx. height 5 1/2" / 14cm) £30.00 - £50.00
441 Royal Doulton 'Special Occassion' figure, HN4100 (approx. height 7 3/4" / 19.75cm) £20.00 - £30.00
442 Royal Doulton 'Elyse' figurine, HN2474 (approx. 5 
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3/4" / 14.75cm) £30.00 - £40.00
443 Royal Doulton Art Deco 'Sweet Anne' figurine (approx. height 7" / 18cm) £40.00 - £50.00
444 Over 40 items of Crested ware including Goss, Carlton, Arcadian and German £50.00 - £80.00
445 Royal Worcester shell vase (approx. height 8" / 20.5cm) £80.00 - £100.00
446 Pair of silver-plated telescopic candlesticks (approx. minimum height 8" / 20.5cm) £20.00 - £40.00
447 Bronze Deity figure (approx. height 10" / 25.5cm) £40.00 - £60.00
448 W.M.F. Art Nouveau photograph frame with a print by Aubrey Beardsley of Isolde (approx. height 10 3/4" / 27.5cm) £40.00 - £60.00
449 Coalport figure of 'The Goose Girl' ltd. ed. 5,842 of 9,400 (approx. 5 3/4" / 14.5cm) £80.00 - £120.00
450 Royal Doulton figure of 'Lady Charmain' (approx. height 8 1/4" / 21cm) £30.00 - £50.00
451 Two Nao figures of geese £15.00 - £25.00
452 Murano-style millefiori glass paperweight (approx. diameter 3" / 7.75cm) £15.00 - £25.00
453 Royal Doulton figure of' 'Monica' HN1467 (approx. height 4 1/4" / 10.75cm) £15.00 - £25.00
454 An unusual three-dimensional paperweight (approx. height 3 1/4" / 8.25cm) £20.00 - £30.00
455 Royal Worcester figure of 'Love' ltd. ed. 3,196 of 9,500 (approx. height 7 1/4" / 18.5cm) £25.00 - £40.00
456 Fairings figure 'The Wedding Night' (approx. height 3 3/4" / 9.5cm) £15.00 - £25.00
457 Murano millefiori glass paperweight (approx. diameter 3" / 7.75cm) £15.00 - £25.00
458 Royal Doulton figure of 'Babie' HN1699 (approx. height 4 3/4" / 12cm) £15.00 - £25.00
459 Royal Doulton figure of 'Victoria' HN2471 (approx. height 6 3/4" / 17cm) £25.00 - £40.00
460 Oil on board of elderly gentleman violinist signed Rothwell 1964 (approx. 8 1/4 x 11") £25.00 - £40.00
461 Over 40 items of Creasted ware including Carlton, Arcadian, Swan and Shelley £50.00 - £80.00
462 Ruskin blue drop table lamp (approx. height 11" / 28cm inc. fitting) £100.00 - £120.00
463 Ruskin deco table lamp (approx. height 10" / 25.5cm inc. fitting) £75.00 - £100.00
464 Ruskin green mottled vase (approx. height 8 1/2" / 22.5cm) £75.00 - £100.00
465 Royal Doulton saltglaze whisky flask (approx. height 8" / 21.25cm) £25.00 - £40.00
466 Royal Doulton figure of 'The Old Balloon Seller' (approx. height 7 1/2" / 19cm) £25.00 - £40.00
467 STE, Ltd. U.S.A. 1980s die-cast model of a horse 

drawn police van £60.00 - £80.00
468 A Victorian photograph album with 'hidden' music box £50.00 - £80.00
469 18th-century Chinese plate and bowl £30.00 - £50.00
470 Set of 4 bone Oriental figures £300.00 - £400.00
471 Lacquered jewellery box with brass and Mother of Pearl inlay (approx. length 6 3/4" / 17cm) £125.00 - £150.00
472 Three items of inlaid bone ware - pill box, card case and trinket box £30.00 - £60.00
473 An old ivory puzzle ball on stand £200.00 - £300.00
474 Royal Doulton figure of 'Lady from Williamsburg' HN 2228 (approx. height 6 1/4" / 16cm) £15.00 - £25.00
475 Silver footed-tray featuring Prince of Wales feathers, H.M. 'R&B' (Roberts & Belk), Sheffield, 1981, (approx. 345g) £100.00 - £120.00
476 Heavy silver-plate trinket box £50.00 - £60.00
477 Silver photograph frame, H.M. London (approx. height 7 3/4" / 19.75cm) £40.00 - £60.00
478 Silver self-perpetuating bell, H.M. Chester, 1908/09 (approx. diameter 4" / 10.25cm) £60.00 - £80.00
479 Silver christening mug H.M. Birmingham 1966/67 (approx. 55g) £15.00 - £25.00
480 Silver topped / collared bottles and a silver scent spoon £100.00 - £125.00
481 White metal scent bottle (top absent) £20.00 - £30.00
482 Silver cigar box with depiction of horses on glass and inscription on lid 'Jubilaums-Rennen enns 23/VI 1901' (Anniversary race 23 June 1901) - approx. 15 3/4 x 9 3/4 x 3 3/4" £500.00 - £600.00
483 18th-century reverse painting on glass (crystoleum-style) of ladies dancing by sleeping Cupid £75.00 - £100.00
484 Copper box with folklore scenes (approx. length 4 3/4" / 12.25cm) £25.00 - £50.00
485 Oriental bronze potpuourri stand (approx. height 10 1/2" / 26.5cm) £30.00 - £60.00
486 Walnut ink well / desk box (approx. length 9 1/4" / 23.5cm) £40.00 - £60.00
487 Mother of Pearl card case (approx. 3 x 4" / 7.75 x 10.25cm) £60.00 - £80.00
488 Mother of Pearl purse (approx. 3 x 4" / 7.75 x 10.25cm) £60.00 - £80.00
489 Mother of Pearl purse (approx. 3 x 4" / 7.75 x 10.25cm) £60.00 - £80.00
490 Mother of Pearl card case (approx. 3 x 4" / 7.75 x 10.25cm) - a/f £50.00 - £60.00
491 Two Mother of Pearl card cases (smaller case opening button absent) £40.00 - £60.00
492 Faux tortoise shell card case with Mother of Pearl 
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inlay (approx. 2 3/4 x 4 1/4" / 7 x 11cm) - interior worn £30.00 - £50.00
493 Mother of Pearl card case (approx. 3 x 4" / 7.75 x 10.25cm) - a/f £40.00 - £60.00
494 Mahogany and bone inlay cribbage board £40.00 - £60.00
495 Bronze oriental pot with model of man sitting on edge (approx. height 4 1/2" / 11.5cm) £40.00 - £60.00
496 Four pill boxes including one containing Mother of Pearl toxens £40.00 - £60.00
497 Tunbridge ware trinket box (approx. length 4 1/4" / 10.75cm) £40.00 - £60.00
498 Tunbrige war cigarette box (approx. length 6" / 15.25cm) £40.00 - £60.00
499 Collection of vintage buttons £20.00 - £40.00
500 Hand-painted Austrian coffee can, Royal Worcester coffee can and a hand-painted Swans coffee can £30.00 - £50.00
501 Lacquered desk tidy box (approx. length 10 3/4", width 3 1/4", height 2") £30.00 - £50.00
502 Trinket box with bone decoration (approx. length 7 1/4", width 3 1/4", height 2 1/4") - decoration slightly a/f (see photographs) £120.00 - £150.00
503 Trinket box with bone decoration (approx. length 7", width 2 3/4", height 2") - slightly a/f (see photographs) £120.00 - £150.00
504 Trinket box with bone decoration (approx. length 11", width 5", height 3 1/4") - slightly a/f (see photographs) £150.00 - £180.00
505 Paperweight with bone decoration (approx. length 4". width 3", height 1 1/4") - slightly a/f (see photographs) £120.00 - £150.00
506 Trinket box with bone decoration (approx. length 6 1/2", width 2 1/2", height 2") - slightly a/f (see photographs) £120.00 - £150.00
507 Silver vanity set £100.00 - £150.00
508 Three items of German military memorabilia consisting of a blue armband with Nazis Swastika, replica Iron Cross and a Prussian badge £20.00 - £40.00
509 Three late-19th / early-20th century legal parchment documents £60.00 - £70.00
510 6 mid-18th century squirrel on stump picture back silver spoons and three other Georgian teaspoons £40.00 - £80.00
511 Petie miniature camera made in Western Germany with case £25.00 - £50.00
512 Cribbage board box, set of draughts and a die box containing dice £15.00 - £30.00
513 Silver Automobile Association medallion H.M. London, with a silver presentation plaque 'Presented to Clayton Dewandre Company Limited', H.M. London, 1967/68 £30.00 - £60.00
514 In excess of 70 European copper tokens / 

medallions including marking events in France and the Roman Empire (Greco Roman?) £30.00 - £50.00
515 Over 100 early to mid-20th century postcards including, Lincoln, European, humorous, Fry's Show Train, etc. £40.00 - £80.00
516 Over 350 early-20th century postcards including seaside scenes, churches and Cathedrals, Isle of Man, Channel Islands, Continental, etc. £120.00 - £180.00
517 1739 George II British Parliamentary paper referring to the repair of roads in Lincolnshire £90.00 - £120.00
518 Three albums of banknotes (mostly British) including white Â£5 notes, 1810 Grantham note, etc. £1,750.00 - £2,000.00
519 Victorian scrap book belonging to Frederick William Furley dated 26th April 1858 together with hand written 'History of the Scrap Book' £350.00 - £400.00
520 Victorian musical box photograph album - working but album needs attention £45.00 - £60.00
521 Over 2,000 cigarette cards by Wills, Players, Churchmans, etc. £100.00 - £130.00
522 Mahogany and brass writing box (approx. 15 3/4 x 10 1/4 x 6 1/4" / 40 x 26 x 16cm) £80.00 - £120.00
523 20th-century bronze of lady in bikini (approx. height 22 1/2" / 57cm £240.00 - £280.00
524 A 'Jolli Joe' banjo with original hand case £80.00 - £120.00
525 Georgian prayer chair with old tapestry on upholstery barley twist back, ebonised £150.00 - £180.00
526 Unframed oil on board of lady and gentleman seated, unsigned (approx. 12 x 16'' / 30.5 x 40.75cm) but attributed to Franklin White £30.00 - £60.00
527 American vintage 'Fairbanks' banjo £40.00 - £60.00
528 Griffin & George set of scales in case with weights £30.00 - £60.00
529 Good quality 'Marma' banjo £30.00 - £50.00
530 The Genie Teapot' by Wade (approx. height 8 3/4" / 22.25cm) £25.00 - £40.00
531 Unusual design Georgian piano stool £50.00 - £80.00
532 Losol Ware Art Deco jug £10.00 - £20.00
533 Excelsior phonograph with horn £250.00 - £280.00
534 20th-century bronze of a semi-nude lady (approx. height 13 1/4" / 33.5cm) £180.00 - £240.00
535 Wall bracket with painted Alpine scene £30.00 - £60.00
536 A cased 'Revealer' for detecting underground services or minerals £30.00 - £40.00
537 Edison Gem phonograph with horn £250.00 - 
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£280.00
538 Static / display item of 'The Gem' foot-operated workshop tool £40.00 - £80.00
539 1904 violin (approx. length of body 14" / 35.5cm, overall length 23 1/2" / 59.5cm) £300.00 - £400.00
540 Edison Standard phonograph (horn absent) £200.00 - £300.00
541 Old Victorian German violin (approx. length of body 13" / 33cm, overall length 21 1/2" / 54.5cm) £80.00 - £120.00
542 20th-century bronze of nude lady seated on cushion (approx. height 10" / 25.5cm) £120.00 - £150.00
543 Nest of four red lacquer tables with Oriental depictions (approx. height 25" / 63.5cm) £10.00 - £25.00
544 20th-century bronze of a four-faced Buddha (approx. height5 3/4" / 14.5cm) £50.00 - £80.00
545 Early-20th century 'Sun' circular knitting machine with needles, etc. and original instruction book £100.00 - £150.00
546 French violin in case (approx. length of body 14" / 35.5cm, overall length 23" / 58.5cm) £50.00 - £80.00
547 Victorian brass Hinks & Sons adjustable student oil lamp (approx. overall height 24 1/2" / 62.25cm) £100.00 - £150.00
548 Post Office alarm clock £60.00 - £80.00
549 Windsor carver chair with spindle and splat back (approx. height 34" / 86.5cm) £60.00 - £100.00
550 Two pull-along wooden toys of dog and duck £15.00 - £30.00
551 Victorian fire-screen on adjustable pole and tri-pod base £50.00 - £80.00
552 Unframed oil on canvas of sailing fishing-boat scene, unsigned but attributed to Franklin White St Ives School (approx. 11 x 8 1/4'' / 28 x 21cm) £25.00 - £50.00
553 13 Lincoln City Football Club match programmes from 1980 and 1981 £10.00 - £15.00
554 Old tool box with quantity of tools £30.00 - £50.00
555 Old tool box with quantity of tools £30.00 - £50.00
556 Old boot-scraper £40.00 - £60.00
557 Old boot-scraper £40.00 - £60.00
558 Two boxes of phonographic cylinders (some a/f) £20.00 - £40.00
559 Modern wall-mounted outdoor lamp (approx. height 32" / 81cm) £50.00 - £80.00
560 Modern wall-mounted outdoor lamp (approx. height 32" / 81cm) £50.00 - £80.00
561 An unusual 8-lamp 'chandelier' with wood frame (approx. 49 x 26" / 124.5 x 66cm) £100.00 - £200.00
562 Makonde (Tanzania), possibly Mpingo wood, for 

Tree of Life featuring rifle (approx. height 11 3/4" / 30cm) £100.00 - £150.00
563 Original boxed Econolite 765 old-mill Motcon lamp with label and instructions (approx. height 11" / 28cm) £60.00 - £80.00
564 1920s lacquered with Mother of Pearl vase (approx. height 17 1/2" / 44.5cm) £30.00 - £50.00
565 Three vintage Cornish Serpentine lighthouse table lamps and a lighthouse thermometer £100.00 - £140.00
566 Dutch marquetry inlaid tray of floral depiction (approx. 24 x 17" / 61 x 43.25cm) £50.00 - £80.00
567 Pair of heavy silver-plated candlesticks (approx. height 12" / 30.5cm) £25.00 - £40.00
568 Scratch-built wooden model ship of H.M.S. Prince 1670 in displacy case £100.00 - £120.00
569 Unusual 1940s toy fort built by a German Prisoner of War who worked on a Lincolnshire farm £60.00 - £80.00
570 Pair of portrait oil paintings of a lady and a gentleman £200.00 - £250.00
571 Russian submariners clock £200.00 - £250.00
572 20th-century bronze and marble mantel clock with horse and foal figure (approx. height 18" / 46cm) £1,000.00 - £1,250.00
573 Magic lantern converted to gas £50.00 - £60.00
574 Approximately 73 items of Royal Albert Old Country Roses £250.00 - £300.00
575 Cased set of Releas-o-Matic scales £40.00 - £80.00
576 Two wooden 'nuts and bolts' stamped R. Garratt £15.00 - £25.00
577 Three-piece Chinese cold-cast clock set within own Pergodas (approx. height of clock piece 13 1/2" / 34cm) £200.00 - £250.00
578 Pair of Royal Dux figures (approx. height 8 3/4" / 22.25cm) £25.00 - £40.00
579 75 cigarette cards in three glazed frames £20.00 - £30.00
580 Cut-glass table lamp (approx. height 10" / 25.5cm) £20.00 - £30.00
581 3 Nazis Germany propaganda posters including Gestapo and Waffen-SS (approx. 16 1/4 x 21 1/2" / 41.5 x 54.5cm) £30.00 - £60.00
582 Three-piece brass and onyx clock garniture set (approx. height 19 1/2" / 49.5cm) £100.00 - £200.00
583 One fusee clock movement and two other movements £60.00 - £80.00
584 Two wall mounted cherub lights with droppers £50.00 - £80.00
585 19th-century orchestral organette by J. Drapper, Blackburn, England £120.00 - £160.00
586 Green marble mantel clock by F. Boyce & Son, 
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Exmouth £80.00 - £120.00
587 Barometer (approx. height 41 1/2") £60.00 - £100.00
588 Two family Bibles - Brightly and Childs, 1813 - and 'Sunday Reader and Preacher' by Charles Hulbert £30.00 - £50.00
589 20th-century bronze of lady holding a garland (approx. height 13 3/4" / 35cm) £120.00 - £150.00
590 Barometer by J. Croce, York (approx. height 38" / 96.5cm) £60.00 - £100.00
591 Single-weight Vienna wall clock £100.00 - £150.00
592 Mahogany inlaid mantel clock £40.00 - £80.00
593 H. Samuel mantel clock with moon face £80.00 - £120.00
594 Bracket clock with two finials absent £50.00 - £100.00
595 Barometer (approx. height 37" / 94cm) £60.00 - £100.00
596 Marble and slate French bracket clock with garniture £100.00 - £160.00
597 Willards wall clock (approx. height 33 1/2" / 85cm) £50.00 - £100.00
598 Spear's Weaving Loom with original box £25.00 - £40.00
599 Black slate Palladian-style mantel clock (approx. length 12 1/4" / 31cm) £35.00 - £50.00
600 Oak carved barometer and clock set (approx. height 43" / 109cm) £130.00 - £180.00
601 Single-weight Vienna wall clock £100.00 - £150.00
602 Mahogany mantel clock (approx. height 8 3/4" / 22.5cm) £80.00 - £120.00
603 Bracket clock by J.W. Benson (approx. height 18 1/4" / 46.5cm) £60.00 - £80.00
604 Oak brass faced mantel clock (approx. height 17 1/4" / 44cm) £150.00 - £200.00
605 Wall clock (approx. height 22" / 56cm) £50.00 - £60.00
606 Three-piece clock garniture set £120.00 - £180.00
607 Single-weight Vienna wall clock (approx. height 46" / 117cm) £80.00 - £140.00
608 Stick barometer by Walker, Eastbourne (approx. height 37 1/2" / 95.25cm) £100.00 - £150.00
609 Vienna wall clock (approx. height 47 1/2" / 120.5cm) £200.00 - £250.00
610 Brass ormolu mantel clock (approx. height 22" / 56 cm) £1,000.00 - £1,250.00
611 1916 Shagreen hilt officer's army sword, Derbyshire Regiment (approx. overall length 38" / 96.5cm) £60.00 - £100.00
612 Early 19th-century German sword (approx. overall length 40 1/2" / 103cm) £100.00 - £120.00
613 Percussion rifle £80.00 - £120.00

614 An early 19th Century Flintlock Musket with shape stock flint lock mechanism and barrel pitted
615 Enamel sign - 'Smoke Smilax Cigarettes' (approx. 29 x 20 1/2" / 73.5 x 52cm £140.00 - £180.00
616 Enamel sign - 'Westward Ho' cigarettes (approx. 18 x 36" / 46 x 91.5cm) £180.00 - £220.00
617 Enamel sign - Wills's Flag cigarettes (approx. 18 x 23 3/4" / 46 x 60.5cm) £180.00 - £220.00
618 Enamel sign - Ogden's Robin cigarettes (47 3/4 x 12" / 121.25 x 30.5cm) £100.00 - £150.00
619 19th-century oil on canvas of Moorland with Grouse in Flight initialed A.T. (approx. size including frame 26 1/4 x 20 1/4" / 66.75 x 51.5cm) £50.00 - £80.00
620 A very unusual water mill scene picture created by stamps and overdrawn (approx. size including frame 28 1/4 x 25 3/4" / 71.75 x 65.5cm) £40.00 - £80.00
621 Serengti picture of Jacaranda tree with 'inscription' bottom left(approx. size including frame 20 3/4 x 20 1/2" / 52.75 x 52.25cm) £20.00 - £40.00
622 Framed and glazed watercolour 'Adverse Winds' signed R.J.R. Henderson, 1923 (approx. size including frame 20 3/4 x 25 1/4" / 53.75 x 64.25cm) £80.00 - £120.00
623 Floral still life oil on canvas signed E.M. Staples, 1975 (approx. size including frame 21 x 25" / 53.5 x 63.5cm) £25.00 - £40.00
624 Oil on canvas 'Fowey Estuary' by Terry Bailey R.S.M.A. signed and with prodeance (in office) (approx. size including frame 40 1/4 x 28 1/4" / 102.25 x 71.75cm) £300.00 - £500.00
625 Pair of watercolours of country scenes, one signed £15.00 - £25.00
626 Oil on canvas German lake scene signed Waldeck (approx. size including frame 44 1/4 x 24 1/2" / 112.5 x 62.5cm) £30.00 - £40.00
627 Hunting scene signed and dated Cecil Aldin 1900 (approx. size including frame 31 1/2 x 22" / 80 x 56cm) £80.00 - £120.00
628 Two early 20th-century watercolours by Horace Hammond and signed J. Barclay - wife feeding chicks and girl feeding chickens £80.00 - £120.00
629 Pair of unframed Victorian portraits on canvas signed A.M. Penney £50.00 - £80.00
630 Framed and glazzed watercolour 'Loch Goil' T. Wilson (approx. size including frame 16 3/4 x 13" / 42.5 x 33cm) £15.00 - £25.00
631 Pair of oil on canvas floral studies signed E.M. Staples, 1972 £40.00 - £60.00
632 19th-century gilt framed oil on canvas 'Cows in Woodland' circle of Thomas Sidney Cooper (approx. size including frame 39 1/2 x 32" / 100.5 x 81.5cm) £300.00 - £500.00
633 Oil on canvas of the schooner 'The Spinaway of Fowey' by Terry Bailey (this is entered into auction 
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by the family of Capt. C.H. Rundle who commanded the vessel from 1911-16 (approx. size including frame 27 1/2 x 21 1/2" / 70 x 54.5cm) £300.00 - £500.00
634 Oil on canvas of horse and dogs outside the Swan inn (approx. size including frame 30 x 26 1/2" / 76.25 x 67.5cm) £100.00 - £150.00
635 Oil on canvas beach scene of Juan Lee Pins initialed V.M.W. (approx. size including frame 21 1/4 x 15 1/4" / 54 x 38.5cm) £20.00 - £40.00
636 Oil on canvas of yacht in estuary signed E.M. Staples, 1961 (approx. size including frame 20 x 16" / 51 x 40.75cm) £15.00 - £25.00
637 Framed and glazed 'Lincolnshire Sketchbook' collage of watercolours (approx. size including frame 22 1/2 x 28 1/2" / 57.25 x 72.5cm) £40.00 - £80.00
638 Ebonised drawing room suite with inlaid Mother of Pearl decoration £800.00 - £1,000.00
639 Mahogany fold-over table £50.00 - £100.00
640 Large brass Eastern plaque (approx. diameter 27" / 68.5cm) £25.00 - £40.00
641 Framed palette oil on canvas 'Village Church; signed but indistinct (approx. size including frame 31 1/2 x 23" /78.75 x 58.5cm) £40.00 - £60.00
642 Victorian oil on canvas 'Forest River' scene initialed but indistinct (approx. size including frame 27 1/4 x 31 1/4" / 69.25 x 79.5cm) £35.00 - £50.00
643 Framed and glazed pen and ink drawing 'Mother offering her baby for blessing' (approx. size including frame 11 x 14" / 28 x 35.5cm) £25.00 - £40.00
644 Pine butcher's block £140.00 - £160.00
645 Two watercolours '6th Dragoon Guards, 1815' and ' Private Grenadier Coy 1st Regiment of Foot, 1803' £30.00 - £60.00
646 Carved oak corner cupboard £50.00 - £100.00
647 Two framed oil on boards 'Waterwheel' and 'Watermill' both signed Marjorie Burton £30.00 - £50.00
648 Gilt framed portrait print on canvas of noble lady (approx. size including frame 32 x 44" / 81.25 x 111.75cm) £40.00 - £80.00
649 Mahogany inlaid fold-over card table £150.00 - £180.00
650 Victorian oil on canvas 'A Wounded Friend' signed but indistinct, dated 1891 (approx. size including frame 33 x 27" / 84 x 68.5cm) £50.00 - £80.00
651 Fine gilt framed litho print of young boy in landscape (approx. size including frame 17 3/4 x 20 3/4" / 45.25 x 52.75cm) £30.00 - £50.00
652 Framed and glazed still life watercolour by Franklin White, 1892 1975 (approx. size including frame 17 x 21" / 43.25 x 53.25cm) £30.00 - £50.00
653 Oak plant stand with label 'R.A. Lister & Co., Dursley, England £15.00 - £30.00

654 Framed and glazed oil on paper 'Eastside of Yalding' by Franklin White, 1892 - 1975 (approx. size including frame 21 3/4 x 17 1/2" / 55.25 x 44.5cm) £30.00 - £50.00
655 Framed 19th-century oil / palette oil on canvas 'Flowers in Vase' signed G. Macdonald (approx. size including frame 22 x 28" / 56 x 71.25cm) £50.00 - £80.00
656 Framed and glazed watercolour 'Rue Xavier Privas' Paris by Michael Soutine (approx. size including frame 16 1/4 x 20 1/4" / 41.5 x 51.5cm) £30.00 - £50.00
657 Framed and glazed watercolour of landscape village circa. 1950 by Owen Bowen, 1873 - 1967 (approx. size including frame 22 3/4 x 19 1/4" / 58 x 49cm) £20.00 - £40.00
658 19th century framed and glazed Berlin tapestry picture (approx. size including frame 26 1/2 x 30 1/4" / 67.5 x 77cm) £25.00 - £40.00
659 Mahogany gate-leg table £40.00 - £60.00
660 Chesterfield sofa £350.00 - £400.00
661 Figured mahogany low-boy £100.00 - £150.00
662 Framed and glazed 'The Last Supper' print on linen - a/f (approx. size including frame 43 1/2 x 26 1/2" / 110.5 x 67.5cm) £30.00 - £50.00
663 Framed and glazed letter from Queen Elizabeth, The Queen Mother, dated 1977 and signed £40.00 - £60.00
664 Set of four Victorian dining chair £30.00 - £60.00
665 Three-drawer pine work table £140.00 - £180.00
666 Nude study watercolour by Franklin White £50.00 - £80.00
667 Victorian oil lamp with brass column base, glass vessel and opaque glass shade with Duplex burners (approx. overall height 29" / 73.75cm) £50.00 - £80.00
668 Victorian oil lamp on marble base and brass column with Duplex burners, opaque glass vessel and hand-painted decoration (approx. 23 1/2" / 60cm) £60.00 - £80.00
669 Regency double-pedestal sideboard in mahogany £150.00 - £250.00
670 Victorian oil lamp with brass corinthian column, glass vessel, and opaque globe shade (approx. overall height 29" / 73.75cm) £80.00 - £100.00
671 Cherub ceiling light with shade £20.00 - £40.00
672 Victorian oil lamp with brass column, hand-painted vessel, and cranberry glass shade (approx. overall height 22 1/4" / 56.5cm) £60.00 - £80.00
673 Four framed and glazed original botanical watercolours signed or initialed Marie Saywer £20.00 - £40.00
674 2-part Higgs shop sign featuring Lincoln Imp - 'All Smokers Requisites Gifts and Souveniers' (approx. overall length 147" / 373cm) £100.00 - £150.00
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675 Three well framed and mounted 'Architectual Pottery' prints £25.00 - £40.00
676 Cartwheel 'chandelier' with 6 lamp fittings and shades (approx. diameter 47" / 119.5cm) £100.00 - £150.00
677 Higgs Bros double-sided shop sign - 'The Home of the Lincoln Imp Pipes' (approx. 43 x 57" / 109.25 x 144.75cm( £100.00 - £150.00
678 Driveway / street lamp (approx height 110" / 280cm) £150.00 - £200.00
679 Driveway / street lamp (approx height 110" / 280cm) £150.00 - £200.00
680 Cast-iron garden planter (approx. height 29" / 73.5cm) £50.00 - £100.00
681 Pair of cast-iron ornamental garden screens £50.00 - £80.00
682 Cast-iron garden trough in the shape of a tree trunk (approx. length 46 1/2" / 118cm) £50.00 - £80.00
683 Cast-iron doctor's scales £30.00 - £60.00
684 Zulu spear and two ceremonial shields £25.00 - £40.00
685 Sword £10.00 - £15.00
686 Two early metal spears and an early farm implement £20.00 - £30.00
687 Three antique spears £25.00 - £40.00
688 Early 19th-century African hunting spear £80.00 - £100.00
689 A pair of Indian ceremonial spears £50.00 - £80.00
690 A bear skin £150.00 - £200.00
691 Garden roller £30.00 - £50.00
692 Garden bench £15.00 - £25.00
693 Birds Eye Maple extending dining table with 2 leaves and 6 chairs including 2 carvers £300.00 - £350.00
694 An 1840 Penny Black fine but used condition £100.00 - £120.00
695 Gilt standard lamp £15.00 - £20.00
696 Large brass and alabaster 16-light chandelier £1,000.00 - £1,500.00
697 Pair of mahogany ramshead stands £500.00 - £600.00
698 Eight-drawer oak chest (approx. height 18", width 14", depth 17") £130.00 - £160.00
699 Period 19th-century oak table £50.00 - £100.00
700 Pine blanket box with painted lid £40.00 - £60.00
701 Mahogany drum table £500.00 - £600.00
702 Dutch floral marquetry table £750.00 - £1,000.00
703 18th-century mahogany fold-over card table £300.00 - £400.00
704 Mahogany ladies writing desk £700.00 - £800.00
705 Mahogany tilt-top table on tri-pod base £80.00 - 

£120.00
706 Mahogany bureau £150.00 - £200.00
707 Framed and glazed watercolour 'Low Tide Boston' signed J.R. Lewis (approx. size including frame 22 1/2 x 17 3/4" / 57.25 x 45cm) £40.00 - £60.00
708 Oil on board 'Boats in Estuary' signed M. Saywell £25.00 - £40.00
709 18th-century bureau bookcase £750.00 - £1,000.00
710 Three-piece French-style suite (approx. length of sofa 10 feet) £250.00 - £350.00
711 Wall mirror with Oriental depiction (approx. 24 1/2 x 48 1/2" / 62.5 x 123cm) £40.00 - £60.00
712 Watercolour landscape, possible the Moors or the Highlands, signed James Whaite (approx. size including frame 35 3/4 x 28" / 90.75 x 71cm) £250.00 - £300.00
713 Framed and glazed nude drawing by Franklin White, 1892 - 1975 (approx. size including frame 17 3/4 x 21 3/4" / 45 x 55.25cm) £50.00 - £60.00
714 Framed and glazed watercolour 'Church Scene' by Owen Bowen, 1873 - 1967 (approx. size including frame 17 3/4 x 21 1/2" / 45 x 54.5cm) £20.00 - £40.00
715 Jointed growler bear with repair patch to rear (approx. height 35 1/2" / 90cm) £20.00 - £40.00
716 One pencil and one pastel portrait by Frank Griffith, 1889 - 1979 £20.00 - £40.00
717 Gilt framed oil on canvas 'Swans on Lake' signed D. Wilson (approx. size including frame 39 1/4 x 27 1/4" / 99.75 x 69.25cm) £30.00 - £50.00
718 American Football display helmet (approx. length 43" / 109.25cm, height 36" / 91.5cm) £50.00 - £80.00
719 An unused Antler travel case with original box £20.00 - £30.00
720 Two oils on board 'Forest Scene' and 'Brook in Forest' both signed E.M. Staples £20.00 - £40.00
721 Mahogany chiffonier £100.00 - £150.00
722 Regency brass inlaid sofa table £1,000.00 - £1,250.00
723 Mahogany octagonal wine table with tri-pod base £30.00 - £50.00
724 Commode chair with enamel bowl £40.00 - £60.00
725 Chaise longue £100.00 - £150.00
726 Brass standard lamp with oil burner £40.00 - £80.00
727 Walnut marquetry loo table £200.00 - £300.00
728 Walnut marquetry oval drop-leaf table £200.00 - £300.00
729 Red lacquered Carlton House desk £750.00 - £1,000.00
730 Arts & Crafts-style dressing table £60.00 - £100.00
731 Oil lamp with painted vessel, brass column and 
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marble base (approx. height 25" / 63.5cm) £60.00 - £80.00
732 Six oak chairs by Edwards & Roberts £800.00 - £1,000.00
733 Set of 8 dining chairs including two carvers £400.00 - £600.00
734 Set of six 18th-century mahogany Chippendale chairs £1,000.00 - £1,250.00
735 1966 Hohm model car in working order (approx. overall length 41 1/4" / 104.75cm) £2,000.00 - £3,000.00
736 Two hall chairs with bone inlay (one chair has some inlay missing) £40.00 - £60.00
737 Set of six dining chairs including two carvers with ball-and-claw feet £600.00 - £800.00
738 Gentleman's commode £50.00 - £80.00
739 Brass standard lamp £40.00 - £60.00
740 Two-pillar mahogany dining table with one leaf (approx. length inc. leaf 79" / 200.75cm) £300.00 - £500.00
741 Encore electric guitar and a Burswood G10 practice amplifier £20.00 - £40.00
742 Pair of Black armchairs £50.00 - £100.00
743 Three prints printed by Athena International and a 'Travel Vogue' poster £40.00 - £60.00
744 Two-seater button-back settee £30.00 - £50.00
745 Pitched bass drum bearing the coat of arms of the London Borough of Hackney - a/f £30.00 - £60.00
746 Three-fold screen featuring upholstery decoration £80.00 - £120.00
747 Three-fold screen decorated on both sides with stamps, Christmas cards, calendar cut-outs, etc. £80.00 - £120.00
748 Oil lamp with clear-glass vessel (approx. height 22 1/2" 57cm) £60.00 - £80.00
749 Framed and glazed 19th-century print 'The Hunting Breakfast' (approx. size including frame 24 3/4 x 16 3/4" / 62.75 x 42.5cm) £20.00 - £40.00
750 Framed and glazed limited edition shooting print 'Sitting Tight' signed by the artist, Alan Hayman (approx. size including frame 28 1/2 x 22 1/2" / 72.25 x 57.25cm) £15.00 - £30.00
751 19th-century pedestal sideboard ornately carved Pugin-style with dragons and Gothic motifs £1,200.00 - £1,500.00
752 Walnut foot-stool (approx. length 47 1/2" / 120.5cm) £50.00 - £80.00
753 Tool box with tools £50.00 - £80.00
754 Corner cupboard with glazed door £60.00 - £100.00
755 Paddouk wood jardiniere stand - a/f £50.00 - £80.00
756 2-over-3 mahogany inlaid chest of drawers £80.00 - £120.00

757 Corner cupboard with glazed door £60.00 - £100.00
758 Edwardian display cabinet with mahogany inlay £80.00 - £120.00
759 Sofa table featuring one working drawer and one false drawer £50.00 - £80.00
760 Corner cupboard with glazed door £60.00 - £100.00
761 Garden sun-sidal on concrete plinth £40.00 - £60.00
762 Mahogany framed Edward three-piece suite £300.00 - £500.00
763 Oak gate-leg table £30.00 - £50.00
764 Dutch floral marquetry sewing table £700.00 - £700.00
765 Inlaid Edwardian corner cabinet £300.00 - £400.00
766 Edwardian bedroom chair £30.00 - £50.00
767 Wooden decorative pillar in four pieces £30.00 - £60.00
768 Mahogany secretaire with glazed-top bookcase £150.00 - £200.00
769 Victorian mahogany buffet £80.00 - £120.00
770 Tommy Cooper's "Just Like That' Golf Game £10.00 - £20.00
771 Oak corner cupboard £60.00 - £100.00
772 Large oak mirror-backed sideboard £300.00 - £500.00
773 Bust of a man £80.00 - £120.00
774 Bronze of horse on marble base (approx. height 18 1/2" / 47cm) £200.00 - £250.00
775 Marble figure of a lady - a/f (approx. height 15 1/2" / 39.5cm) £50.00 - £80.00
776 Pair of blue and white Oriental figures (approx. height 17" / 43cm) £50.00 - £80.00
777 Pair of glass decanters (approx. height 7 1/2" / 19cm) £40.00 - £60.00
778 30-hour Grandfather clock by Thomas Fletcher, Rotherham (feather needs replacing) £150.00 - £250.00
779 8-day marquetry Grandfather clock with brass square-face and silver chapter ring by E. Upjohn, Oxon, £2,000.00 - £3,000.00
780 Pastel on pastel paper 'Two boys with a horse' signed J. Smedley (approx. size including frame 21 1/2 x 32" / 54.5 x 81.25cm) £50.00 - £80.00
781 Brass-face silver chapter ring round dial Grandfather clock £200.00 - £300.00
782 Grandfather clock case only £40.00 - £60.00
783 Bronze cannon on carriage £200.00 - £300.00
784 30-hour Grandfather clock with painted face and domed dial by Bancrop & Woodward, Derbyshire £150.00 - £250.00
785 30-hour arch-dial bow-faced Grandfather clock - good condition £150.00 - £250.00
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786 30-hour Grandfather Newark clock with square dial - in good order £150.00 - £250.00
787 Brass-faced Grandfather clock with square dial 'In Snelling, Crandly, 1712 £150.00 - £250.00
788 Pine corner cupboard £80.00 - £120.00
789 Mahogany framed spoon-back armchair £70.00 - £100.00
790 Pair of red leather library chairs £300.00 - £400.00
791 Pine corner cupboard £100.00 - £150.00
792 Dining table featuring a pair of D-end tables and a drop-leaf table - a/f (approx. overall length 105" / 267cm) £80.00 - £120.00
793 Oak-carved hall table £50.00 - £100.00
794 Spinning wheel £40.00 - £60.00
795 Bacon's Excelsior Map of Lincolnshire and Parts of Adjoining Counties' £30.00 - £50.00
796 Colonial Rattan chair with ball-and-claw feet £80.00 - £120.00
797 Tool box with tools £30.00 - £60.00
798 Double-pedestal desk with leather top £150.00 - £180.00
799 Marquetry cabinet with brass rail £50.00 - £80.00
800 Victorian oil lamp on cast-metal base with hand-painted opaque vessel and opaque shade (approx. height 22 1/2" / 57cm) £60.00 - £80.00
801 Oil lamp on cast-metal base with clear-glass vessel and shade (approx. height 22 1/2" / 57cm) £60.00 - £80.00
802 Jardiniere on stand £50.00 - £100.00
803 18th-century Dutch floral marquetry bureau £1,700.00 - £2,000.00
804 Set of scales in case by Philip Harris Ltd., Birmingham £30.00 - £50.00
805 Three-drawer pine board dresser £140.00 - £180.00
806 19th-century Dutch marquety cabriole leg chest £1,000.00 - £1,200.00
807 Squirer' by Fender model S.A.-105 accoustic guitar and stand £30.00 - £60.00
808 Pair of framed and glazed watercolours 'Fittleworth' and 'Stratford-upon-Avon' signed H. Deakin £25.00 - £40.00
809 American rocking chair £50.00 - £80.00
810 Pair of marble-topped Bird's Eye Maple stands £250.00 - £350.00
811 Georgian D-end tables with one leaf (approx. overall length 68" / 173cm) £100.00 - £200.00
812 American rocking chair £50.00 - £80.00
813 Side table with pie-crust edging £30.00 - £50.00
814 Period oak gate-leg table £50.00 - £80.00
815 Edwardian workbox table on legs black ebony-style with inlaid burr elm on lid £150.00 - £200.00
816 Cast-metal and glass top breakfast table with four 

matching chairs £50.00 - £80.00
817 Walnut painted sofa table £250.00 - £300.00
818 Late-18th / early-19th century Swat Valley timber dowry chest / cabinet £400.00 - £500.00
819 Framed and glazed 19th-century picture 'A View from the Pump Room, Bath', signature Gen'l Donkin? (approx. size including frame 14 1/4 x 17 1/4" / 36.5 x 44cm) £20.00 - £40.00
820 Green and red lacquered lantern clock case - slight damage to lacquer on one side (approx. height 116" / 294.5cm) £100.00 - £150.00
821 Pastel picture of lady dancing (approx. size including frame 22 1/2 x 30 1/4" / 57 x 77cm) £25.00 - £40.00
822 Mahogany bow-fronted cabinet with two drawers £50.00 - £80.00
823 A Nostalgic Machines ball-bearing arcade machine £170.00 - £200.00
824 Pair of brass candelabras with patinated finish (approx. height 37 1/2" / 95 cm) £80.00 - £120.00
825 Victorian inlaid kidney-shaped tray £40.00 - £60.00
826 A carved Burmese pot stand / lazy suzan £120.00 - £150.00
827 Walker & Hall three-piece silver tea set £260.00 - £300.00
828 Silver-plated meat cover £25.00 - £40.00
829 Dupont gold-plated lighter £40.00 - £60.00
830 Desmo bulldog car mascot £60.00 - £80.00
831 Brass repeating carriage clock by Swinden & Sons, Paris £230.00 - £260.00
832 Oak-cased barograph £100.00 - £120.00
833 Six Victorian apothecary jars £400.00 - £450.00
834 Three silver Art Deco gravy boats £250.00 - £300.00
835 An oil on canvas 'Charge of the Light Brigade' Signed John Bamfield 54cm x 131cm £100.00 - £120.00
836 A carved Chinese dragon with Chinese writing to the underside £140.00 - £160.00
837 A French circa 1880's Sunday Trap £1,000.00 - £1,500.00
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